**Additional terms and conditions. (FOR MEDICINES ONLY)**

1. The Manufacturers should submit the details of their authorized stockist/distributor in Chennai, and authorization certificate should be enclosed along with their offer.

2. Drugs and medicines from the latest single batch having minimum three years shelf life or the maximum shelf life specified by the manufacturer should be supplied. If this is not possible and medicines/drugs with short shelf life are supplied, such items of short shelf life should be replaced free of cost if the quantity supplied could not be consumed within the expiry date of the drugs & medicine supplied.

3. Each carton/container/strip should be stamped with “DAE CHSS, CENTRAL GOVERNMENT SUPPLY” – “NOT FOR SALE”.

4. The item quoted by the company should be available in the same brand in the open market for retail sale in the southern region.

5. The following details also should be furnished by the company.

   a. Generic name with detailed ingredients with strength complying IP/USP/BP.
   b. Trade / Brand Name.
   c. Manufacturing unit of the product.
   d. Packing unit.
   e. MRP for the product.
   f. Special rate for R.C.
   g. The validity of the WHO/GMP for the product.

6. The following declaration should be submitted by the companies.

   h. I/We do hereby declare that there is ‘No Major Punitive Action taken/Contemplated against our firm by any Central /State Government.
   i. I/We do hereby declare that the products being applied by our firm for Registration are available in Open market for retail sale of same brand in the southern region. I/We do hereby declare that for inspection to be carried by DAE officials for all the manufacturing units located in the southern region.